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Students In School Here 
Represent Many Localities 
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ther States 
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OF NEW MEMBERS 

| 
| DELEGATES ATTEND 

PEAGE CONFERENCE: 

Lead With Only Seven More Stu- | Seine | 
East Carolina Teachers College | 

was represented at the State Peace 

                

     
     

    

    

  

  

  

  

   
   

        
   

  

   

    

   

    

      
      

    

   

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

         

  

    
      

  

   
   

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

   
      
       

   

   
     

       

  

  

    

    

NOTED DRAMATIST APPEARS 
HERE WEDNESDAY EVENING 

Duke University Host to 113 Stu-_ ee 
dents Representing 10 North | Boned Dramatic Artist | Cornelia Otis Skinner Will Give 

Carolina Institutions ' | An Entire Performance 
Alone 

THE WIVES OF HENRY Vill’ 

  

    

  

      

      

        

    

    
    

  

          

    

    

       
    
       

        

   

    

   

          

    
   
     

  

   

  

  

    

         

     

      

  
  

  

  

   

    

  

  

  

a Oe Nine Less Conference held at Duke Univer- APPEARS ON 
e Hundred and Work May Be Begun Early In a Sis uae. OU 90. ae PROGRAM 

igh Schools | December On Paving of |_| INITIATION WAS Ll pase woe ea I ears Seat cake Re of Program Is Com- 
Drives | MILDER THIS YEAR| Wallace brought back a report. of pied of aes = ee 

: | _- : whit the. colieke students cok ahs rn Character Sketches 4 

No longer aN il those students | Johnny Lee Dayton, First Fresh-j state ae ae toward ease : : 

ing in Wilson Dormitory suf-| ™an Who Voted a Preference, The first session opened by 

ieee Favored Lanier Society an address by Dr. Francis Anscombe 

s nel eee of Salem College on the steps a na- 

ha a iden}. Contrary to the usual outcome of | UO" 5 ould take for peace. The 

24 eae former ish weeks,” the hres oe) four main things said Dr. Ans- 
system is be- lit-| 

7 Feta egy [etary societies were fonnd to be al [combe, are (1) to settle disputes by 

. Tennes et snethl le 1} a4 equally attractive to the new| litect: negotiation, (2) to get the 
repre : 1 ISTE" students. | codperation of other nations, (3) 

l 1 ok cor |, Emerson led with 117, 10 per cent | to present the case to the League of 
ee Longa, ie on oe of whom were cveds. Poes and | N ns, and (4) to boyeott the 

i ¢ : . 2M) Laniers completed the contest with | 0°! igerent nation. 
cost of © project. is e contest with oes es | 

: the project. is} 110 and 101, respectively, while | Another address of the conference | 

' 1 : 2 and seven percentages made up the ws ocean which Dr, B. F. Brown, 

4 SS stu pele ve Humber Of nen ae Dean of State College gave soni 

] is ¥ as ices 4} Tuesday, Oc fostering the international 

RES: ‘ Beene by the The countries of the world, 
ae ae : ve tended to form a na- 

: - rit since the World War 

Oo P P E ae Ss ithin themselves, to t 
ependent in pe : 

c Nixy rial functions. : 

ee - ight on by the World 

¢ : : » existing and contin 

SS I : ne 
neing CO f i aaaa 

kee s aa om, com CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER 

: fen ty colors pred: neral scientific ae 

mma | G elena al it almost impos- | 

AN’ ac | waite ot Hon. Paul D.Grady : 
| i é 3 rid. Any 

pectivels.| next sear. but ve Will Be Speak : | els. |nest sear bt | eee peaker : 
' + o4 a oe ; ; places on the > would lower oe a 

i \ Tae iiy ae eB es » footbs standards of livi For these and A D | bee 

i Y students} during this year. tnd yg ae other a fie scbaall rmistice ay Phot hi ‘St id f “C |e 

} i : ieee 7m {Spirit must ay to an inter-| <= 3 OgraD Ie) vay ou YESS 

i ia Robes s LIBRARY 10 ADD lnational spirit, which must result Program Will Be Held in the Knees” Is Considered li 

, 
j ork itr Sue ro ri} as . as he . . 1 ne 

= Columns and Mart a Coy rec me meine’ ge, Social Religious Building pak oa 
ue ug oe 45: qu ¢ the first meetings at 6:30 | OUMANY aie Nee Ciera 3 ; | Suent, unseen 

y \y ue aihes am. on Wednesday follo i g ._.{national idea. Our duty is to foster Monday Morning at 11 - In the Rotogravure Section of| characters of her cy 
\ 11. ( | Inesday following the}? ‘onal id : i Tn $ lea 

= Hartt } idav for r | freshmen met) ternational ideas of unity, n Syeqie !the November issue of Nature Magq-| 1 8e¥ ¢ only in h : s, in the 

ie F ee Austin Hall es are (au attitude toward world condi-| , Much careful preparation for an : a : na i ae way elie lodges sau Mener ae 

z - ae e to d ae s aa ie tions we must be unselfish. There} Armistice Day pr is being) Coe SPPears: 2 chute os C¥PFeESS) manner in aiieHent : fees oF le 

— 6. ( Total Sum of $3.500 Being Spent} Ba VO Gay EOC O URE ate aie aie an aealnencaeere | mile Dy mi liees Galen Wye ake Meade of due ieee ee een eae 
J ; | I 43 in society colors were | 2° in f unselfishr ne Na; ar Z pave z \her. But in each Miss Skinner 

? On Library Needs This ss and Poes. Lanjers | Vise and the other unwise. The first| oS 28 Sera . banks of the Pamlico near Wash-} manages to make them as real as if 

; wore green and gold hair ribbons, | Consists of attac ing the evils at se ba hi = the ington. It is in a group of six, all| they stood beside her upon the stage. 

em | |All new members of socicties were| their roots, in order to destroy it] Weustous Duildms, will begin at) of which are prize winners for No-| _ Miss Skinner does this by the 
| Roe 4 ieee ae i | 

n of Miss| subjected to the orders of all old| before it can do any damage. The |Cleven o'clock Monday | mor vember skill of both her writing and he 

n of the ees me ae ts. throughout the rest. of [Other, and amost prevalent one, is November 11. ¢ s will be d aa 4 .:..| playing. Her material is a fai 

Rhee pa be te } a k ee : the aiting until the damage is Lat ten o and every stu- Miss Meade and Miss Jenkins | oy dered swift in it = ace 4 
500 ad pent in] imitration: a : : | NEIERES Gann tO naee et dent is expected to attend. chanced to be riding near Wash- eee en f ‘ es : peter ~ 

of new books ootball game on Satur-} au AP ER GeaE 2 5 2 . ington ohe day last sprit ; S unerring as i 1s pomted im its 

. ) a eee ee Galata | | The Honorable Paul D. Grady | ° ae ! lation of character. It ranges 

SHO! Oe eae ee ee chen |SENIOR CABINET AND Jot Kenly, Senator of North Caro-|}} GUEP Ot cupress (es J + | frome meals Geeta ae 
Be oe te eee wae ts la encciel initation and the pledes| Gwe, Rime es, et Be ae rete ihe trees showing above| 0s farce to tragedy that is. sue- 

AIT another quarter liseare. acini cheatea eo cela iek | morning and will be introdueed by ie ee 9 — er ane moving. Iti TE dares 

; another que e jwere administered. > an : ve sand. Miss Meade saw her Riders a Hee 

é certain proportion allotted] — The Lanier Society was the choice Students Are Urged to Become) President Meadows. There will be ee ea in its mechanies that it 

o department, the faculty | of the first freshman to indicate a} Active Y. W. C. A | pecial eae ce, well as the ee eae does y with the usual confine- 

— met selected the books for the ir| preference. The freshman — w as| Members ee a hee trad Sollos b bee andic oe oe in| ae 

ee cas . decuvinents and ihe lst! Johnny Lee D é | Immediately following adjournmen : | the il 

t d aoe ti ow digs a linny Lee Deate n. te | a, ae of the assembly a barbecne luncheon 
we | to the pit it ie Y. M. C. A. held a business) will be held behind the dining hall 

ae ug a e | Sunday Vespers ayo ay a November 1, if the weather permits. Three hun- 
e the big orc no st ic or the purpose of introducing the| dred guests are expected to attend 

les the many new I Stress Friends) memiers of the Serioe Cabinet.|the hi 
: embers 0 2 Ne’ Q -t.| the luncheon. 

se = : 2 ie hp ay sae ised, its ; Each cabinet member or chairman} 22 Hae been a 

old or jooks are being replaced. : Tae 5 aolnined the Gudack df hero ae pear in t 

. Of particular interest is the fact| Christ Was a Good Friend to All; ah a Sie ae Sep Oy FRANK DISCUSSES is the 

ES tint ey dictionary opti added bapa eee aby Have {cosperate with her and join one of | PLIGHT OF COTTON FARMER von « ved in 
to the reference room. Magazines armony of Life meveroapes aS “Cypress ve 

S H 8) P are at the binders and will be re- — The committees and duties of | “The Plight of the Cotton Farm- excellent 4 ie MS 

: a aa ae 4 ia yee! com The Y. W. C. A. Vesper services}each are as follows: Publicity—| er” as a problem of the New Deal box Brownie camera, ue 

ackson, | Lo egret ‘ommittee, COM-| for the last two Sunday evenings|Ruth Wise, chairman. This com-|and of the AAA was discussed by ei ees 

leuns vosed_of Miss Davis, Miss Hooper, in October seemed to supplement] mittee shall make posters for the} Dr. Frank in an assembly talk Fri- MISS GRIGSBY AND DR. 

Mitchell, Mecklenbu and Dr. Adams, 18 working With} cach other. Mr. Fred Helfer, a vis-]Y. W. C. A. meetings, keep thejday morning. “The cotton farmer | REBARKER LEAD Y.W. SERVICE . 

eee sauge, Catawba, Ca-} Miss Sammon, acting Head map itor from Ohio and a friend of Rev.|Y. W. C. A. Bulletin Board full} presents the most difficult of all the) —— Sac ean Re 

aA A ir. Wilkes, | Tian, and Mrs. Lanier, bes 2 ,; W. A. Ryan, made a talk on the|of interesting and instructive. ma-{ problems of the American people”) Members of the faculty, Miss/ Hennes ene cantante AME 

a S \l jsistant Librar n ba absence OF! subject of “Friends” which was terial, and keep church papers ofjsaid Dr. Frank. Prior to the World| Grigsby and Dr. Rebarker, led the| merely dis GubiiGns OR th eins 

| Miss Helen G. , who is away] Iced with good advice to college| different denominations in the “Y”| War the United States had a mo-}] two Friday Y. W. Services with} women, but also ual ling u : ont 

f abreast on account of illness. 4 students. Rev. J. A. Melver, pas-} Hut. nopoly on the world price of cotton.| inspiring mes S. (Please turn to Se a) oe 

SCIENCE MUSEUM | pias N ELECTED tor of the Immanuel Baptist Church Religious Education: Catherine} Since the war the proportion pro-! Miss Grigsby told of an experi- — 

a TO BE ENLARGED FRANCES EDGERTO spoke, on the next Sunday evening, Wallace, chairman. This commit-| duced in the United States has de-|ment in the practical application] MINISTERS OF GREENVILLE 

a — OFFICER OF STATE B. S. U.} on the subject of “Influence,” mak-| tee shall arrange for the regular| creased until at the present time it} of Christianity, a story of the work INTRODUCED TO STUDENTS 

to every student to —- : Ae ing the er to college stu- eg ror ‘s - produces less than one half the!of Miss Inslow, a teacher sent to 

° ver building up| At the annual convention of the dents especially. Social Committee: Margaret Mar-| world’s supply. At this rate the}a very backward community in a f 

b ( irls Museu pelea “8 North Carolina Baptist Students} “Live the good life in a friend-|tin, chairman. This group shall| United States eannot continue to valley in the mountains of East Shore Speeches) oF Welcame iiite 

P i bly talk! Union held in Raleigh, October 25,}ly way for the good of the human| have charge of all social gather-}dominate the world’s prices and is| Tennessee. In this, Miss Inslow Attendance at All Churches 

. She} 26, and 27 one of the East Caro-| race.” was the substance of Mr.|ings, setting high social standards] thus faced with the loss of control| spent a great deal of time, money of the City 

so many sections of| lina Teachers College Representa- Helfer’s message. True friend-|and creating a wholesome atmos-|of the world market. One of two| and energy improving the conditions 

1 other states are| tives, Frances Edgerton, was elected] ships, he pointed out, are unselfish phere among the students. things must happen: (1) The cost|in this section, and was successful The ministers of Greenville were 

© by our students, if! one of the five vice presidents. _ | and students in making friends with} World Fellowship : Marilyn Hen-|of production might be reduced.| because she applied the main princi-| introduced to the student body at 

x pne article| Other new officers are: Al Martin, others, make the world for ofhers} derson, chairman: This group shall| This would mean an increase of cot-| ple that Jesus taught, “for I was|assembly period Tuesday by Dr. 

supity, there| Wake Forest College, president;| as well as for themselves. He gave provide for mission classes and ar-| ton under production and improve-|an hungered and ye gave me meat,| Gilbert Combs, chairman of the 

Ee air- le Davis, Cullowhee; Ruth| Christ, who spoke of his followers] range programs for the missionary|ment of cotton machinery, thereby|a stranger and ye took me in.” : Ministerial Association, who was in- 

j to fa Merl a ee 8 a : S s 

1 ina mate-| Yates. Mars Hill; Annie Mickey,|as his friends, as a guide to follow| meetings. They seek to develop] creating a large percent of unem-| Dr. Rebarker presented Christ]troduced by Dr. Meadows. Dr. 

-fther than| W.C.U.N.C.; Woodrow Hill, Boil-| in developing friendships that are} within the institution an intelligent} ployment. (2) A permanent sys-|as the most popular individual who Combs led the devotional. The min- 

and other | ing Springs; vice presidents; secre- fellowships. Men, he said, have al-| knowledge and interest in missions. | tem of control might be established. |has lived in the past. In summing]isters were presented in order of 

r and so|tary-treasurer, Rachel Leonard,| ways found a friend in Christ, and) Music: Nola Walters, chairman. This may raise political or con-| up his life, he showed that He came their seniority and length of serv- 

f] j 1 be grate- Meredith and Archie MeMillan,|in the teachings of Christ, have] This committee shall provide and sumer’s problems. from a family of laborers and was|ice: Rev. Robert Grady, of the ‘ 

1 ejence _De-| Wake Forest College, reporter. found those principles which Hej arrange for all music for the vari-| Dr. Frank, asked this question:/a fugitive from infancy; He owned Presbyterian Church; Rev. Worth ; 

The Woman’s College of the Uni-| pos ssed. ous services. “Is the AAA an emergency program | nothing and froma worldly stand-| Wicker, of the Episcopal Church, 

( ven tof of the or-| versity of North Carolina will be] Mr. McIver began with the] Morning watch: Esther Mae] or is it to be a permanent policy?”| point was a failure. The Bible,| Rey. T. A. McIver, of the Eighth 5 a 

   

hostess to the convention next year. 

Callie Charlton and Eloise White- 

hurst also attended the convention 

representing this school. 
Ne TSE 

A professor Kipp of the law fac- 

ulty of the University of Bonn, in 

Germany, was forced to resign re 

cently because his maid patronized 

a Jewish butcher. 

‘ tion of the 

museum at 

teresting do- 

made, The 
b of the first 

Hmilding. The 

the Science 

, hive other cases 

nd placed on 
oors. 

  

  
  

  
influence on their companions,          i and third 

thought that every life in the world 

has an effect on some one else and 

showed how lives of students in col- 

lege may influence the lives of peo- 

ple many years later and down 

through the centuries. He empha- 

sized the fact that harmony should 

characterize the lives of college stu- 

dents, thus having a great deal of 

Dennis, chairman. This committee 

shall have charge of the regular 
morning watch meetings held at 
7:15 a.m. each morning except Sun- 

day. 
‘All students are“urged to join the 

committee in which they have the 
most interest and help further the   cause of the Y. W. ©. A. on the 
campus. 

  

The AAA has been discussed by the 

press more than any other part of 

the president’s program. It has been 

highly praised by some and as 

equally condemned by others. Since 

the biggest problem of the AAA is 

that of the cotton farmer, the South, 

particularly, is interested in its so- 

Dr. Frank made no pre- lution. 
diction as to the final outcome. 

  
         

songs, dates, one day of each week, 

Easter, Christmas and every verse 

of scripture were among the things 
mentioned that the world has as re- 

minders of Christ today. That 
Christ is living now because He 

went about doing good finally sac- 

rificing his life for his fellowmen,   was the final thought left with the 
students. 

Street Christian Church; Rev. 
A. W. Fleishmann, of the Memo- 
rial Baptist and Rev. J. R. Potts, 
a former Presbyterian minister who 
is now, as Dr. Combs said, a “free 
lancer.” He preaches in different 
churches of the community. Each 
minister welcomed the students to 
his church. Their short talks were 
of a light-veined nature. 
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HERE ARE THE FIGURES 
there is no necessity for being wordy. 

  
  

The simple 
  ts that have been collected should be far more   

  int than any results mere words could effect. 
W speak 

  

col spirit as demonstrated by attendance at foot- 

    

1 of and lamented truth that the number 

  

at the first game here was a disgrace- 

Therefore, 

  

mild have been in the stands. 
to the seconc 

  

ting 

  

at th 

  

game for the kick-off was 63, 
tionals arrived, making a total of 95 

  

nen present to see the kick-off. During 
e, making a total of 138 upperclassmen.     

   

   

  

y for week-end. 
ay for week-end was 20s, 

  

he 

  

approximately 1,070, 
» game or away 

W ere the remaining 629 students on Saturday afternoon ?    k fa 2d per cent student attendance at games. 

FATALITIES 
Jents has recently 

We 

HIGHWAY 
Hn Ot RES igantic 

t Ae 

ssumed 
at ly 

        

     tion of our ire     
   first anto- 

iways than on 
- Since the 

ths on the hi 
thing can end sue 

    
   

    

   

  

one nu universal 
blic opinion, 

in people hold places of great im- 

  

opinion, for example, magazines, 
all, school te If all these 

ities would disappear ; 
ist go on and on, 

most of thers. 
     t highway fata 

  

iter] 

> tighting inst this killing and maiming 
ool and ¢ teachers should follow. the 
rht and devote an hour to the awakening of 

of this modern plague. If all the college students 
eto do a thing it is done. 

Obx 

  

    

This has been demonstrated 
then, the best way to end reckless driving and 

s by educating the college students. 

    

STANDARDIZATION vs. SPECIALIZATION 
ents who pe 1apel talks have been informed 

is toward spec ation. By 
nall not specialize in one field; 

As a matter of 
in his field if he expects 

mn, as we see it, is the intense 
l others. No student would be 
than his own. 

y attention to ¢ 
cent trend in education 

« do not imply that one st 

    

  

  

   engineering, mathematics or science. 
for speciali 

    

z 

  

     

  

sion of a 
y other fiek 

to the exel 
y work in 

ion the educational process which will be abandoned 
it is standardization. Now we shall discuss 

rdization. This method of education allows one to 
one specific field that he cares to do; but, it does 
take other work in other fields. We will be well 

r of subjects and particular so in one. 

  

          

    
     

     

    

    

  

   
   

  

      

   
Ly people willing to forego the pleasure 
» because this:same required standardization 

asant to them. For this type of person all we 
business in college. If he is not willing to forget 

which really does not exist—to make himself 
    

    

  

probably had some unfortunate experience in the 
nd needs the attention of a psychiatrist more than a 

. as a usual thing, does not have enough time to 
this type to do them much good. 

to a very interesting statement: a man’s intelli 
may be judged by how well he does a thing in his 

  

  

    
    

   
   

  

alized education do to make this statement true? Not 
gre n readily be seen. 
N g that a man gets in his college education, under this system, 

} to intelligently live life when he is not working at his special- 
m. 

r hand if a man, under the standardized 
system, gets some 

which tends to help him to enjoy intelligently 
a greater 

s. And for the active enjoyment 
of this same greater unber of subjects be a more intelligent 

individual. The college is definitely obligated to the student to the extent of aid- 
ing him to live an intelligent 

life out of his work as well as in his work. 
As we see it specialization 

would not meet the requirement. ly see the trouble is not in the standardized 
system but in 

those people who hold its administrative 
offices. 

Under this system the student is usually expected to do two hours of 
outside work for every hour of class work. The student has every right 
to expect this same amount of work from his teacher. A student has 
entered college and usually in all sincerity, and should be accepted in this 
light. And as we have stated before the college has an obligation 

to the 

  

   

    
   One can é 

  

      

  

    

  

for the week- | 

Is to rid ourselves of the un-| 

which one should observe when at- 

student whether it be to send him 
home or to fit him to be president of 
the United States. The student 
should not only be exposed to edu- 
cation but should catch some of it. 

We take for granted that the aver- 
age teacher knows most of the sub- 
ject material in his course. A great 
many times this same material js 
not of a very interesting nature to 
the student. It is then the teacher’s 
problem to interest the stndent to 
the point that student will be ae- 

[tively interested and not require a 
daily interest hypodermic to get him 
to read his lesson and eventually get 
something that will benefit in’ his 

jliving throughout his life. 
We have now shown the teacher 

that in many cases this two hours 
day before cach class may be profit- 

jably spent in study on subject: pre- 
sentation, 

If the teachers of these classes 
which are notoriously dull would 
jsomehow ¢ their manner of} 
subject ation they would] 

{find a class full of enthusiastie in-| 
terested students in place of the 
usual handful of forced attend- 

fants. 

We fully believe that standardiza- 
tion more fully fills the require- 
ments for giving the student a well 
rounded education and eventually 
imaking of him a good and intelli- 
gent citizen. 

We will go even farther and state 
{that we wish there was more stand- 
jardization. 

One of our more progressives 
professors has suggested that we 
have classes on jokes and joke tell- 
ing, football games and their enjoy 
ment. We think that a compulsory 
{dancing class might be of benefit or 

sses given on hobbies or on the 
great operas. In short in a host of 
subjects. 

We are sure that this sort of class 
work would be as enjoyable and cer- 
tainly more profitable to the average 
student than some of the anti 
which he goes through at the ‘ 
store and on the library steps. 

      

          

   
  

   

  

   

  

  

  

CONDUCT AT ENTERTAINMENTS 

| 
| 

| 
| The gener 

  

T conduct at the per-| 
jformance of La Argentina left much |   to be desired in the way of good| 
[behavior, On a whole it was good} 
jbut a very few people can complete- 
Ivy ruin an evening for a whole 
| audience.    

vedless to say one’s conduet is a} 
+ in most cases, to his background 

f breeding and upbringing. 
Mr, Cummings of the Geography| 

}Department gave a lecture to one| 
jof the Home Economies classes and 
twe feel that should introduce 
jsome of our more barbaric friends 
[to the finer points of proper behav- 
lior under these circumstances. 
| Mr. Cummings s that all pub- 
jlic behavior may be reduced to one 
j sentenc “Do not be conspicuons| 

be considerate.” If will 
keep these two rules in mind they | 

|will be of great help anywhere one 
|might wish to go. j 

We will list some of the DON’TS 

  

| 

\ 

    

we 

  

        

Jand one 

tending general functions, 
1. Do not talk while the program 

jis in progress. 
2. Do not sing, pat or hum with 

|the entertainer. 
| 3. In the best circles a suspicious 
jeye is cast on one who does the fol- 
lowing things while taking his seat: 
Walk on the other peoples’ feet, 

|knocking off their make up, glasses 
and wigs with his coat, which he is 
carrying nonchalantly over his arm. 

4+. Do not crowd. 
5. Do not chew gum. 
6. Show appreciation for the art- 

ist at the right time. Allow the art- 
ist to at least finish what he is do- 
ing before you rock the house with 
your applause or guffaws. 

7. If you are a chronic late comer 
please do not try to kick holes in the 
floor with your heels—some people 
may possibly be interested in the 
program. 

8. Do not “shush” anyone. If 
they persist in being annoying you 
may ask them in as nice a way as 
possible to please be quiet. 

9. It is permissible to leave the 
auditorium at intermissions, but not 

      

to her to dane 

ment of Professor Elliot of the Eng-| 
lish department at Amherst. | 

Jenjoy a program if the rules are fol- 
lowed than if they are not. 

were not as considerate of others as 
they should have been at the last 
performance, will not be guilty of 
this offense again. We feel ‘that 
most of them would not have acted 
as they did had they realized the 
position in which they put them- 
selves. 

has been carried on in the public 
schools of North Carolina by the 
State Health Department is the 
fact that of the 290 freshmen ex- 
amined at the college infirmary 

THE TECO ECHO 

PICTURE SHOW LIST 
Nov. 9—Men Without Names. 

Nov. 16—Clive of India. 

Nov. 23—College Scandal. 

Dec. 7—The Good Fairy. 

Dec. 14—Call of the Wild. 

  

RACHMANINOFF IS 
HIGHLY PRAISED 

  

“It was the greatest thing that 
has ever happened to me!” were the 
words of Clifton Crawford in de- 
scribing the concert of 
Rachmaninoff, world famous pianist 
who played at Duke University 
Thursday night, October 31. Clifton, 
a piano student here, attended the 
concert with Miss Gorrell and Miss 
Meade, of the musie department. 

“So Satisfying” was the deserip- 
tion given to his playing by Miss 
Gorrell. Miss Meade pronounced it 
“Splendid.” 

Other expressions of the group 
who went to I the famous pianist 
were of the highest praise. A general 
impression is that besides being ¢ 
great privilege, indeed, to hea 
Rachmaninoff, it was also a pr 
lege to be a part of an audience of 

  Serg 

    

     

  

    

hear and see a great artist. An in- 

Rachmaninoff’s ability of creation | 
and execution. | 

BACKSTAGE WITH ARGENTINA, 
EE 1 

After Argentina’s performance 
here, a large proportion of the stu-| 
dent audience rushed. back-stage to| 
secure her autograph. By applying 
excessive physical force Louis Galve, 
Arnold Meckel, and her advertisir 
manager restrained the mob enor 
to allow only five or six to pass 
intervals, 

Argentina was pleasantly 
prised to hear among one of thi 
groups who reached her dressing | 

  

     

    

at 

sur- 

room a voice speaking her own 
language. The spokesman was 
Wilma Mayden, who having had 
some Spanish at Meredith, was at- 
tempting to tell Argentina of how 

  

fmuch she had enjoyed her perform- 
uked her and 
a great thrill 

young people. 

ance. Argentina th: 
said that it was alw 

for 

    
     

  

| NEW STUDENTS COMPLETE 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS 

Two hundred and ninety new stu- 
dents, twenty-four of whom were 
men, have undergone physical ex- 
aminations at the infirm 
Over a period of five weeks, from 
7:00 o'clock to 9:00. o'clock every 
night except Saturday and Sunday 
the examinations have been eon- 
ducted. They have this vear been 
much more thorough than formerly. 
Not only the histories of the pa- 
tients, but their family histories also 
were recorded and considered. Ex- 
aminations were made of the teeth, 
eV 

   
here. 

    

    
   

  

ves, ears, nose, throat, heart and 
lungs. Any known defects were in- 
vestigated. An extremely small pro- 
portion of students had bad teeth. 

This week those students who 
were found to be in need of medical | 
attention are reporting again to the 
infirmary for further examination | 
and corrective treatment. i 

  

  

The Germans act Shakespeare 
better than anyone else, in the judg- | 

  

cr 1 We are sure that the people who| 

Efforts Proved Worthwhile 
A compliment to the work which 

    when you make yourself conspie- 
ious. It is permissible for the gen- 
tlemen to do so without being ac- 
companied by his lady friend, if 
she gives her permission. 

Here is the list of DOS. 
1. Be considerate. 
2. Be inconspicious. 

As you know different situations 
call for different responses. We now 
present some specialized rules which 
should be observed while at the 
theater. 

1, Be as quiet as possible at all 
times, 

2. If you are a woman remove 
your hat, if you are wearing one of 
questionable size as oon as you 
enter the theater or at least by the 

    

t   time the curtain goes up. 
We feel that these rules can be 

followed without a great deal of in- 
convenience to the individual and 
will in all probability make him or 
her enjoy the entertainment more. 
After all, the reasons for most of 

here less than 10 were badly in 
need of dental treatment. Both Dr. 
Nobles and Dr. Brooks, who exam- 
ined the students, said that there 
was less dental work needed in this 
group than in any group of its size 

ined. 

dents, particularly freshmen, have 
their teeth checked before entering 
college for the fall term, the low 
proportion found in the results here 
shows that teachers, school nurses, 
and physicians have been active for 
years in keeping a constant check 
on pupils in our publie schools so 
that students finishing high school 
now have more nearly perfect teeth 
than those of previous years. 

and, in fact, of the many 
which, since the 
public health service, have had to 
be overcome, the service has con- 
tinued to further its standards. Its 

these rules is that more people can|results are worthing noticing. 

hat either of them had ever exam- 

Besides the fact that most stu- 

  

the type which would be eager to} 

spiring atmosphere surrounds the | 
andience which loves an artist of} 

-| Some dumb! 4 
Co-ed to little freshman: 

| Are you a Poe? : 
Little Freshman immediately : 
No. I’m a Sophomore. 

Question: Doe: body know 

j imprisonment for espionage. 

reflected in a recent poll. Sixty-nine 

the President while 15 months ago 

cies. 

CAMPUS PICKUPS 

Just before initiation the follow- 

ing ms appeared on the bulletin 

board in West Jarvis: 
“U pperclassmen ! Please 

merey on we freshmen, Saturday 
| October 26.” 

  

  

have 

Greenville boys say that the 

r. 
The 

E. Cc. 
  

       Sarah Ryan eats a box of bird 

seed every day. She says “A box 

la day keeps her sour notes away. | : 

} Our hour of dancing at the cam- 

| pus building was forbidden at a 

|most inopportune time. Tolson and 

{Hamrick were making such fast 

|progress. Or was it fast something 

| else? Maybe it’s simply the influence 

‘of the rhumba. 

    

It is rather amusing to watch the 

co-eds slowly falling one by one— 

ifor only one girl when there are 968 

‘girls and 103 boy in school. 

| Mathematically there are approxi- 
imately 9.30 girls for each boy. 
i 

  

     

  

why Ellen Jenkins was so interested 
jin the cireus at Rocky Mount? 

(Note: Sure that’s her home town, 
jbut still the question, why the un- 
common interest 4) 

  

There was also the boy—Worth- 

(less) Calpe—who cracked one as 
follows: 

Judson White: 
Skinner’s husband is a broker. 

Worth: I am too. Broker than 
Ive been in a long time. 

Cornelia Otis 

‘Tis rumored that when the 
Cadets came out of the dining hall 
into the lobby after their first meal 
with us, each had an awful time dis- 
coveri ticular hat. It 

that to some mischievous 
all the hats had looked 

alike, which led to the idea of mixing 
ing them. 

   
    g his own pi 

seems 
shoopers 

American University Graduate 
Held at Hankow, China 

ton, Pa.—Eugene Brinson, 

     "B31, is being held prisoner 
authorities at Hankow 

res of “assisting Communists 

by Chi 
on cha 

  

  

to imperil the Chinese government, | Year. 
bribing officers, and attemy 

  

g to   procure the escape of a convict,” | 
college authorities here have been| 
informed. | 

Details of an alleged international | 
plot, which it is thought included 
Brinson, are as yet very meager, The 

  

; 
| 

    

early information cabled to this 
ountry told how Brinson and a 

friend, Carl J. Lemeke, were de- 
tained when it became certain they 

    

FRESHMAN CLASS 

and started off on its long four ye 

career with a strong set of officer 

They 

president; 

president ; 

tary; 

  

sentative 
representative. 

  

       
   

   
     

     
The College World... 

In Pictures 

  

iPirat 
MAK RIDGE DEFEAT. 

PIRATES 6-2 INFIRS 
HOME GAME OF 

F poTH TEAMS SCORE 
porn IN FOURTH QU: 

    

     
        

             

     

  

    

  

         

        
       
     

    

        
1 COULCE MEWS 1m PICTURE Ame Patacenen 

Collegiate Dis ast 

    

eams Present a Strong 

fensive Attack Coupled Wit) 

Good Blocking 

  

          

        
   Satu O 

of Oak 

iv defeated 

The Cadet 
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“One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Worgy» 

        

         

    

Shutters click . . . flashlights 
cameramen are “Johnny on : 
wherever and whenever any?! 
interest to the college student » 
BR to bring to the Editor of C 
Digest three thousand pictures ev 
ae but of course it is only p 
bring you the best of these 
addition to the numerous coll 
tures appearing exclusively in 
Digest every week with 

TECO ECHO 

   
    

          

       

    

  

   

  

was intercepted 

the I 

kicked 
d line to 
itiful 

1 kled 
6 was tackle: 

   
     

    

  

   

  

   

     

   
   

   

  

     

   
     
     

      

   

    

   

    

   
       

    

       
       

   

   

  

to Lindsey 

ning ¥ 
Then ca 

    — 

DR. A. L. WOOTEN 

DENTIST 

OFFICERS ELECTED 

     

   
The freshman class has organized 

    

a 

as follows: 

Rebecca Nickolson, y 
Caroline Wilson, 

Julius Abernaths 
\. Martin, 

and Jewel 

are Sue Speed, 

    

    
    
    

  

White Flash Service Station | 
Washing Z    

   

      

coun 

Hill, ioe     U.S. Tires, Tube 

The president has asked for th 
cooperation of every member.of the 

in making this a 

Ennis Blar 

    

successful 

  

PHILCO RADIOS 
SEE 

CHARLIE KING 

  

were attempting to work the release 
of Joseph Walden, also known as 
“Dr. Rivosh of Berlin,” believed to 
be a native of Latvia and an agent 
of the Ogpu, the Soviet secret  po- 
litical police, from a Chinese prison, 
Walden was sentenced to 15 years 

  

According to a reliable Japanese 
source, the plot to set Walden free 
was discovered when a Japanese gun- 
boat on river patrol in the Yangtse 
intercepted a radio message from 
the Soviet steamship Sever, eft route 
from Shanghai to Vladivostok. 

Brinson and Lemcke, it is charged, 
had planned to bribe the assistant 
warden of the jail in Wuchang, 
where Walden is being held. Wu- 
chang is directly opposite Hankow 
on the Yangtse. In this way the 
pair intended to gain admittance to 
the jail, let Walden leave and have 
Lemeke remain behind in his place. 
Once Walden was safely out of 
Chinese territory, Lemeke was to 
have effected his own release by a 
mere declaration of his true identity. 

Two other men said to be involved 

  

   

| 
( 

| 

| , Most satisfying repast. 

PITT 
5 POINT! 
SS 

  

    

   
    

   
    
          

> vards, 
Brink 

* Cadets with 

and 

nd Rigsbee on the rec: 
For the Pirates St 

hingham did the pass 
ey and Davis in the 
Oak Ridge made 9 firs: 

rates 7, 
Featuring for Oak 

unning of Stroud and | 
Bhe Pirates were ( 
Stowe in the passin: 
erebee who pulled » 
nd was outstanding a< 
ullback. Gibson 
put for a good gain. 
put punted his oppon: 
Betting off two for ga 
Oy: 

        

    

between-meal Snack 

O'CLOCK... hours since 
lunch — hours till 

supper—a good time for 
a snack. Downyflake 

, Doughnuts with coffee, 
tea or milk make a per- 
fectly sustaining and 

    
   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

    
    
   

      

   

  

   
| Always fresh — always 
pure—always delicious. 

SODA SHOPPE 
PHONE 978 

   

       

‘ 

ards respectively 
The lineup: 

Os, EC: TG. 
Davis 
Holland 
Carpenter _ FE. { 

  

       

  

    

    

Oak Ri   
  in the plot are Brain Nadis, a Soviet 

Russian and a typewriter salesman 
by occupation, and an Englishman 
whose identity was not revealed. 
  

A decided swing against the New 
Deal in the last 15 months among 
members of the Yale class of 724 is 

per cent of the class voted against 

68 per cent favored New Deal poli- 

          Dr. A. M. Schultz 

  

  

     

  

Ridenhour 
Sinclair 
Johnson 
Lindsey 
Gibson 

       
     
      

  

SPECIAL FOR COLLEGE GIRLS ONLY! 
$7.95 Dresses... ._. 
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P soe heceS For $5.95 --..... Stowe 
$7.95 Suits. ee -For $5.95 HC. Cunningham $1.00 Berkshire Hose... 00/77 For 79¢ B... Ferebee -       

   
Substitutions: E. C. 

ordan, Northeutt, Ca 
Papelec, Smith, Dennis. pak Ridge—Rigeshee, Breece. uller, Hardin. 

, Scoring touchdown : Oak Rik 
PMathers : 

   

    
COME TO SEE US 

THE SMART SHOPPE 
cross From State Bank Building 

Dickinson Avenue | 

    
        
      

   

    

   

  

    

    

    DENTIST 
400 State Bank Building 

Phone 578 

  

       
  

In spite of the recent depression 
obstacles 

inning of the       

  

B. S. Warren Drug Co. 
Visit Warren's for 

BETTER 

Cosmetics, Drinks, Prescriptions 

  

    

  

   

    

   

  

    

    

    

    

  

Ophomore-Senior Party 
Follows Appalachian Gam 

Ask for Our 

NEW, SMART SWEATERS, (also }win sweaters) 
With Novelty Skirts to 

s A dance on Saturday night, No 
ember 16, from $00 till 1120 

Will constitute the annua 
*phomore-Senior Party. 

nlors may have dates for th 
““asion. All ds are invited 

mo Since the Appalachian tear 
4 01 . re in ted oon the campus; they a 

The music will be furnished bj 
Orchestra. 
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Page Three 

irates Defeat Chowan College 46-0 
     VDREDEFEATS INTRAMURAL GAMES | Varsity Backs | ““C0-£0 SCANDALS” Gaels Hold Pirates to One 
  

6-2 INFINST START NOVEMBER 6 
“AME OF 35+ 

CORE 
RTH QUARTER | 

, a     arge Number of Contestants 
Seek Positions on Both Dorm 

and Individual Teams 
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Thursday, November 7 
I Piger 

73 Blue. Devils 
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o no ts Pant 
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WOOTEN x i : vs. Oc 
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1 Red D 
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4 Red 1) 
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Tuesday, November 12 
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Beat 

! ue Lor ( 

ee 0 Wednesday, November 18 Be 1 Gibson, 
, “Toot” Gibson ar ) 

RIA SHOPPE a outstanding hh 
| Ih | Bari eref unusual 

( ; ; ( ie 

1 ( foe fon Ha 

i. i Thursday, November 14 Me wate 

~ , I Red D } 

laine Pig Pown Ti te S 
} 1B: 

( P 10. Louise Ma 
Blue Devils vs Rh ] Blue Devils (Fleming) 

Friday, November 15 \ F 

uae I Ab »ppers 

Ths 

{ ! Fir 

S St Px ev 

— Comm ted Des 

J mt Monday, November 18 

3 Tarheels vs. Pirates. ae ie 

q Pant Ramblers. i Whitehead ae 
“ RA ews 10. Lee \ Forware 

s i 11. Christine Lindsey Guard, 

1 i Poppe es Commodore (Fleming) 

CAS The teams are as follows: 1, Nannie Mae Smith (C) 

Tar Heels (Jarvis | 
1 J ) 2. Mildred Howell 

3. Norma Lee Boyette Guare 

Bh e 3 . Evelyn Wilson Guare 

d 5. EF to olden Mi 
» 4. M: ret Sue Watkins a on 4 Y 1 a ter — 

5 \l 1 Catroway EF . sarge et ue z mare 

| Picts LB : ah 7. Helen Lee Forward | 

{ £ s of 60 and]? i ee . Louise Gardner Guard | 

: oe 9. Rubelle Dixon Forward 

p Rid 7 a y . Nell Perry Forward 

C1 OR ¢9 ¢ : Eo Oak Ridge “. ‘ ae S 
5] .98 and $2 98 a is Firecrackers (Wilson) Ramblers (Cotton) 

1. Gladys Miller (C) Forward 
   

1. Ruth Fisherg C) 

2. Charlotte he 

  

     

      
   

    

     

    

  

  

1. Margaret Garner 

Nannie Wheless 

dates for the 3. Iberia Roach 

veds are invited,! + Una co iy 

Aa ypalachian team) ° Irene Kennedy 

e« a in-| 6. Marie Holmes 

<r | . Gladys L. King 

. Ella Bynum 

. Ethel Lee Byrd 

the annual Forward| 1. Louise Shackleford (€ 

Guard 

Forward 

Forward 
Guard 
Guard 
Guard 

Forward 

  

Party. 
Juanita Hoell 

Louise Wilson 

Mary Shirley 

Josephine House 

Louise Hemby 

Nick Proctor 

  

isie will be furnished by 
rchestra,. 

i
a
 

    

         

Forward | 
\   

  

—_ —— aa Forwa 
ae Fe 3. Madeline Su Guard 

a ‘ 1. Mildred Boyee Guard 

a . : 5. Elizabeth Powell Guard | 

= : 2 6. Elizabeth Respess Forwarc 

3 R LS ON LY : 4 | 7, Louise Blanton Forward | 

we 95 i 8. Doris Everett | 

For $5.95 oo ie Forward| 9: Jean Cobb i 

For 79c 
; /10. Joyee Thomas 3 

oe 10. Bats Lilly : : 

Bot Tigers (Wilson) | Red Devils (Cotten) 

( : . 1) Broward} 1. Celeste Boyette (C) Forward 

1. Louise N. Martin (C) Forware p 

, Sas 16] Barre Mildred MeDonald Forward 
2. Wilson Blalock Forward I 

PPE ! 2 Mary Anna Cooper Guard | Rachel Britt F orware d 

ding 
4 rlvn Howard Guard | 4. Dorothy Woodard 

Oak Ridge 5 seth Craven Forward] 9 Doris Gurganus a 

- > Forward| 6- Doris aa Guard | 
| 6. Elizabeth Redd orward) Roa 

: | = Berkeley Sauls Guard} 7 Me Sue d ohnson orward | 

-Senior Party 5 Zarel Laughlin Guard] $ Strickland 
. sae 54 4 9. Ss f 

Follows Appalachian Game 9. Cornelia Scott Forward | 9. Sadie Hoe i 
140 ene Uzzell Guard } 10. ste Ba ance 
10. Tren | 2d Bean Kirby 

lay night, No Panthers (Fleming) }11. Edna Pearl Kirby 

$:00 tll 13708 (C) Guard! Town Toppers     
3) 
Forward 
Forward 

Guard 
Guard 
Guard     

| address here. 

bs Leland Stanf, 

rd | lie Til 
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Potential Candidates for the BIG PEP MEETING N To Re sae a ue : 
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ng back Many Brilliant Players s er 1¢ s Gibson’ g Ney 
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| 

* LUNCHEON FOR PIRATES 

GIVEN BY PRESIDENT 

MI oa as fant FOR MEATS AND GROCERIES 

. Ruth Maye : ” Call On 

. Mary Lois MeDonald ey meen a 

The members of the varsity s ‘ : oe | Honeycutt s Market 

of last fall x uy Ee Phone 77 | 
these teams a Lo ! 

| Helen Wilson, 
Callie Charlton, ¥ 

ae 1 

Geraldine Tyson, A ad oe ak ; 

‘Margaret Martin, oe a : Our 

  

o Your St 

ANNOUNCEMENT Our Aim 

There will be a formal din- | 7 

ner preceding the entertain- | 

MR. HOOVER VALUES 
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

New York—The present United QUARTERBACK | IS 
ALSO NURSEMAID 

ease You 

States national policies, especially 

  

   

  

     
| in fise: and curre problems, have | === ment Wednesday night. The ’ 

bbrought an inere in the cost of Walla Wi Wash.—Wh a, Junior Class is sponsoring it. WwW H | T E S 

ineoiey and at the same time are de-| slippery foc 1 to a quarterback “The Shopping Center” 

      

       

  

     
    

[preciating the purchasing power of | who works his way through college 

the income from trustee sceurities,| by runni 2 cake of soap for yard- = — 

such as e up the endowments} age on babies’ backs? | — - 

‘of universities, former President Nothing whatsoever, say those SPORT COATS woe ee, 

JUST ARRIVED 

$9.95 and Up 
Also— 

  

mn Phil Green, Whitman 

varsity quarterback in| 

action in the nursery and on the} 

wd Junior Universi-) gridiron. | 

. Mr. Hoov 1id that if the theo-| at Whitman | 

| re tie al devaluation of the dollar by} | | by pe rforming the duties of a nurse-} HATS 

141 per cent sh hould be realized inj | maid—a job entailing ubbing his | | GLOVES 
actual effect, then the nine billion] young charges as well as putting} O S 

LOWE?’ dollar property and endowments of | them to bed. 
uni colle Is, pub- When Green came to Whitman a “gmart Apparel for Women” 

: and other welfare insti-/ ago, he read an advertisement! 

devalued to the! seeking a girl to take charge of chil- 

‘dren and do general housework. He 

proved his smanship by ealling 

on the inquiring housewife and} 

Herbert Hoover charged in a recent! who have s 
| College’s MILLER-JONES 

$ COMPANY 
Speaking at a dinner of alumni! 

  

   
Green pays his way SWEATERS 

    

FULL FASHIONED 
RINGLESS HOSE 

79c Per Pair 

2 Pairs for $1.50 

| 
H 
i 

Newest Shades | 

for 

    

  

   s, hos 

  

  

       
tutions would be 

same extent. 

“It would seem,” Mr. Hoover 

said, “that the government, having 
getting the place. chosen to devalue our endowment 

resources, might make the gates of; When he returned to college this 

| Fall, he took the job again. Sunday giving more easy of access. If all} 

taxes and the limitations now im-| mornings he dresses_the children, 

posed were removed from gifts and} rushes them off to Sunday school 

bequests we would receive more cn a then goes into the kitchen and 

them. If the purpose of the people| helps prepare the dinner. 

is to redistribute wealth, I know of 

no quarter into which such redis- 

tribution could flow that would be 

more advantageous to the people as 

a whole than into our educational 

institutions.” 

   
  

  

Visit 

Lautares’ Jewelry Dept. 

ELGIN, TAVANNES AND 

HAMILTON WATCHES 

Every Occasion 

Make 
YOUR LEGS 
ATTRACTIVE 

Roscoe Pound, dean of Harvard Fine Diamonds 

Law School and one of the giants of 
American jurisprudence, was once 

blacklisted by the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. 

  
Finer Jewelry for Less Money       
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Conwelin Otis: Skinner Will Give Brief 
Picturization of Each of Wives of Hen ry VI 

Cane eset = 
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KATHERINE HOWARD 

“In the Wives of Henry V Tr” 

AS ( — ' DELEGATES ATTEND 
PEACE CONFERENCE ALUMNAE NEWS 

. K (Continued from page one) | i Alnaiets Ween 
g done, and then trying io correct it.) The hostesses for the Rale igh 

The young peopl e world today Chapter of the Alumnae Associa- 
C must realize these Pr y tion which met Wednesd: 

can do any ./16, at the Old Rose In 
And then the ; Pattie Jenkins, Mrs. G 

Il i out ways to w » but and Mrs. G. W. Bradshaw, presi 
; i to put those thoughts in dent, Two new members were pres 

Mr. Phillip Re rsity ent. An interesting program was 
f N th Care outlined for the vear, 

Alumnae Meeting 

Miss Mary Hilliard of Rocky 
Mount was hostess Thursday nig 
October 1 ubers of the Nash- 
idgec er of the Alumnae 

se pre ut were | 

Mrs. O. K. Joyner, 
M Ss athouse, M 

, Miss Irma V 
and Miss Hi 

  

ant 

to war 

  

         
   

  

g lefend Thigpen-Ivey 

2 t. 0 sal of peace by refusing to) Alma _ Ivey of Rocky Mount, 
se ae i and W. Franklin Thigpen of Nash 

Noted Dramatist Appears In answer to this question the (County were married September 12    
conference later 

     

  

     

   

   

  

  

Here Wednesday Evening ee upon pro-/in Emporia, Va. Alma Earle was 
— | posals presented it, passing the fol-| ent of the Senior Normal 

C woney 9 oumes : : s of °34. She is teaching again 
ee g 1. That anti-war committees be this year in the Grantham School. Henry VIII 

    

all 

  

formed in colleg of North! 
  

    

    

    

    

      

  

   

   
  

      

     

  

  

          

   

  

Carolina to carry out peace non- Ss ease on ate Day, No- Committee Meets Here 
g Reet 4 | A committee composed of alumnae 

oes NOt 3 That an embargo on all loans) 22d faculty members met here Octo- 

a and exports to any belligerent na-| ber 12 to make further plans for 
. tion be suggested to political agents. helping to continue to raise funds 

; . That every coll in the peace | for the Wright Memorial Loan 

e |movement send speakers to group Fund. Those present were Mr. De: 

: | mee tings off the campus for the pur-, Mis raham, Miss Hooper, Mrs. 
pose of spreading the word of peace Key Joyner, who is president of the 

: 1, That petitions be secured back-|-\lumnae Association, and Miss 

ae ~ ¢ the Nye-Kvale Bill for eliminat-, Elizabeth Smith. 
i compulsory phase in the i 
ze C. in colleges. | Expression of Sympathy 
; hat we refuse to participate, The Alumnae Association  « 
cd : \ Girl i ny war beyond our own bor-j presses deepest sympathy to Miss 

Tel es hee ders. | Caroline Fuller (32) and Annie 
ue LP aire The closing talk was by Dean} Rose Fuller, of Smithfield in the 
Ae ; a Gaalts iH. J. Herring, Dean of Men, Duke! recent death of their father. 

The § ce aeunaial Univer . A Colle: ge Campus, he oo 

: ° ¢ Club, |S d, needs leader: a There are two! Visitors on Campus 

Oo Be dos, The] !YPes of leaders. The first is the) The following girls, who are A.B. 
is the guiding 

He 
man who 

Sunday Driv- Hight of actually 3 graduates of * 
function. 

spent the week- 
any must; 

  

a 5 ound Tn Towa, Paris), eal ae ae Os October 26 on the campus: 
Af T} istiee, Woman’s| ,°°° vision, courage, wisdom a |Janice Jenkins, who is teaching in 
Growuine Shrine Evening, | ' the 1 erent to meet any inert jMicro; Frances Watson, who is 
Old Er with real opposition an mspira-| teaching in Faison; S. Elizabeth 

  

id Aftermath, | 
tion, The other type of leader 15/Smith, who is teaching in Fremont; 

“)}Chowans 10 yard line. 

_|yards to the 

  

   
Nove 

THE TECO ECHO 7 ae Se ruber 

LG Carpenter .......... G. Harrell PICTURE MACHINE “CONDITION BUY YOUR 

C.........Ridenhour ..... Hart IN GOOD MIDNIGHT 

RG... Sinclair .. Piland GHT FEAST ig 

RT__.....Price . H. Chilty Many comments “ oe ie a : more 

EE ¢; BG Hardison | able improve ment 0 le pie < 

GB y it Stevenson |machine in Austin Hall we a he ee ASKEW GROCERy TH ANK SGI 

RH Gibson . Warrick |, after the show Saturday n ight. Ene Beare : val 

LH. Cunningham _ Freeman | machine was used then for the firs 
HOL ‘ 

FB........Ferebee . 2 Dudley |time since its complete moder ue 

Substitutions: Chowan _- Gilles, tion, effected by the Er sige here 

Lassiter, Burgess Will, Parker,! Committee. It has been conto te 

Whitley and N. ¢ thilty. E.C. qT. C.lrepaired at a cost of $400 by tl 

—Smith, Dennis, Hatsell, A. Smith, | De Forest Company of New Y 

Ayers, Calfee, Chesson, Jordan,!The Company quarantees 1 

a and supervises the up 

Officials: Failey ae) ) Re fer t|{machine for one ye 

Beatty (N.C. State Umpires | parts have been re 

Brock (Furman) Head ae ' ie can now be f 

: nak 

JANE SEYMOUR 
“In the Wives of Henry VIII” 

    

ANNE 
“In the Wives 

PIRATES DEFEAT 

BOLEYN 
of Henry VITL" 

(Continued from page three) | 

   

  

picked up 5 yards through center. | 

and then 1 vard at left end. 

Ferebee hit center for 4 yarc 

and a touchdown, Gibson's try for 

extra point failed. 
Cunningham kicked 

  

to Stevenson. | 

] n| 
kicked to Stowe who retu 

16 yard line. | 
at left end. Stowe 

    

1 

  

picked up 5     

  

gained 1 } tackle and 
passed to Cunning 1, good for 
touchdown, 

Cunningham’s kick for extra point 
—no good. 

Cunningham kicked to Stevenson 
who returned 35 yards. 

Stevenson gained 1 yard at right 
end. 

Dudley picked up 6 yards at left 
end. 

Stevenson made it a first down on 
the 48 yard line. 

Stevenson lost 
end. 

Pass 
Ly 

Hardison kicked to Ayers 
ignaled for fair catch as the 

quarter ended. 

Fourth Quarter 

gained 13 yards at right 
from Stowe to Hatsel 

4 yards at right 

  Stevenson to Dudley gained 

  

who 
3d   

Stowe 
end. P; 

  

   

Ferebee, 

ENROLLMENT OF MATH CLUB 

|POTENTIALITIES OF X-RAY 

Stowe | 

    

  

  

  

     

    

Touchdowns: Stowe 8, Kapelec| 

Cunningham, Gibson. 

| 

  

  

  
   

  

and its work, Ant 
ley, president, extended a we 

to them and then turned t 

ing over to Belle Kearney, 

  

who di-| 

   
    

rected a social hour. 
Heretofore, co-eds have been un 

able to belong to the Math Club 

due to the conflict of the hours of | 

its meetir and their supper hour. | 

Now more of the boys eat in 

the dining hall here, that situa 

does not exi The enrollmen 

  

   

    

and enth 

f 
er than ever before 

tie plans have been made 

the year. 

   

  

sli 

MEETING SCHEDULED! 

business and the edi-| 
Treo Fx 

Both the 
torial staff ue th   HO 

Ty        

  

CHOWAN COLLEGE 46- Oliorth, 

NOT YET LIMITED 

y craves 
  

        

up hope. 
recourse f 
the X- 
to believe that X ; ust 
change a persor mplexio: 

  

the color of his hair. 
The matter was discuss 

recently at the annual 1 

the _Westerr n New York 
nicians. Dr. Alden 
f r of radiolo: 
Syracuse University 
velopment of a rad 
which he said had prope 

to and more powerful t 
and which promised s 
the treatment of cancer. | 

The potentialities of the R-ray. 
said, in chang } f 

cells and prodi 
might even extend to e 
complexion and enabling the 
ing of tropical plants in the Ne 

  

  

  

    

  

   
he 

rm       good for 40 yards, on a sleeping end 
play. Stowe picked up 12 yards at 
right end. 

Stowe on a left end run cut back 
over tackle for 12 yards and touch- 
down. 

Pass from Stowe to Ayers was 
good for extra point. 

Cunningham kicked to Stevenson 
who returned to the 21 yard line. 
On a lateral Stevenson lost 1 yard. 
Dudley gained 3 yards through 
center. Hardison Igeked to fae 
on the 48 yard line.   the one who works for the first type | vtildred Pearson, who is teaching tn 

of leader. He is the working ele-/i,. Turkey High School; Mary 
ment in any organization, and he) ty: sheth Crawford, who is teach- 
must be an unselfish, hard worker. ing in Wilson; Lucille Gammon, 

ROBESON COUNTY 
CLUB IS ORGANIZED, 

     

   
   

    

       

   

        

  

All s s in school here from} His job is to carry out orders to the). pune 
Rot mnty met on October 19} s faction of the need. Together _ os a a. aig cea 

ar ia club, The officers! these two types of leaders can carry |°O™ Se SS 
Harrison, who is teaching in the 

  

a President, Anne|any proposition to the best of its r 
W President, Ethyl Lee| extent. The peace movement needs Roseboro High School. 
B retary-Treasurer, Eliza-| such leaders, for it is a long, hard 

Doris Morris of Harrelsville, a 
graduate of the two-year class of ’33 
and Mayde Reynolds of Clinton, also 
a graduate of that class, spent the 
week-end of November 2 on the 
campus. Rose Bateman of Colum- 
bia, who is a graduate of the two- 
year class of ’34, and Catherine 
Pearce of Youngsville, a graduate 
of the class of ’31, spent the week- 
end here also. 

1 Stubbs; 

The 
Pianist, Lorena Odom. 

club voted to h Miss Hughes, | 
in the Training School, as} 
i She is from Park- 

  

fight for permanent accord in the 
entire world. The job belongs to 
ee in its service now. The suc- 

cess of this movement therefore de- 

pends directly on the ability of its 
leaders. 

There were present at the confer- 
ence one hundred and thirteen dele- 
gates representing ten colleges in 
North Carolina. 

STUDENT TALENT FEATURES 
ON CHAPEL PROGRAM 

New talent appeared on the first 
student chapel program Friday 
morning, October 25, with Sarah 
White Ryan featured, singing and 
whistling “Picture Playhouse,” ac- 
companied at the piano by Billie 
Williams. Other highlights of the 
program were violin solos, “Trees,” 
and “Moonlight Madonna,” by Ione 
Lane, accompanied at the piano by 
Clifton Crawford, and a reading 
“What Am I Going to Do?” by 
Anne Richardson. 

Margaret E. Davis led the devo- 
tional. Hyatt Forest was chairman 
of the program. 

    

club is composed of these 
: Wilson Blalock, Ida Mae 
Doris Burney, Ethyl Lee 

eC ag Calahan, Charleen 
Ruth Davis, Susan Evans, 

: aa Garner, Christine Hayes, 
Hattie Holle ind, Elizabeth Howard, 
Christine Lindsey, Mary Elizabeth 
MeCormick ‘el McPhail, Eunice 

1, Lorena Odom, Florence Pea- 
Elizabeth Stubbs, Geraldine 

Tyson, Anne Wade, Mary Hean- 
nette White. 

    

  

  

Elizabeth Wagner Appoints 
Campus Committee for Year    

  

  

The Campus Committee appoint- 
ed by Elizabeth Wagner, chairman, 
to serve for this year is as follows: 
Helen Brinkley, Frances Nance, 
Bertha Mae Newsome, Cora Bob 
Smith, and Helen Taylor. Each 
dormitory is represented on the 
committee. 

The members are to assist in the 
care of the campus and dormitories. 

Of the 8000 students at C.C.N.Y., 
only 3 per cent are communists, ac- 
cording to a survey recently con- 

ducted by the American Legion Post 

No. 717, composed of Dr. Irving N. 

Rattner, commander; faculty mem- 

bers and graduates. It is Dr. Ratt- 
ner’s plan to reform all the student 
communists, who are really just 
misguided boys, he says. 

The Continental, the Irishman, 
the American overstate. The Eng- 
lish understate—Dr. R. J. Renier. 

    

*tbatted down. 

Ayers picked up 5 yards, Ayers 
gained 3 yards at center. Ayers 
picked up 5 yards at center making 
it a first down. 

Calfee picked up 1 yard at center 
and made 2 yards on an off tackle 
play. 

Pass from Calfee to Ayers good 
for 8 yards and first down. 

Pass from Calfee to Hatsell was 
Pass from Cunning- 

ham to Chesson good for 20 yards. 
On a reverse Stowe made the touch- 
down. 

Gibson kicked for the extra point. 
Cunningham kicked to Chowan’s 

25 yard line when it was returned 
to the 36 yard line by Dudley. On 
a reverse Warrick lost 3 yards. 
Dudley lost 3 yards on a reverse 
Stowe returned Hardison’s punt of 
30 yards to the 15 yard line. 

Gibson on a left end run went 
over for the touchdown. Gibson’s 
try for a point was wide. 
Cunningham kicked to Dudley 

who was downed as he caught the 
ball on the 38 yard line. 

For the Gade Warrick and Dud- 
ley were best in the backfield while 
Taylor and H. Chilty were best in 
the | line on defensive ae For the 
Pirates the brilliant running of 

Stowe and Gibson was outstanding. 

  

To solve the small school’s prob- 
lem of obtaining enough football | 

material, five Iowa high schools ¢ 

small enrollments have formed 
conference and agreed to develo 
teams of six rather than eleven 
players. 

  

  

JEWELRY GLITTERS 
FOR GLAMOUR 

A heavy gold bracelet 
to give your costume 

a decorative touch 

SEE 

BEST’S 
FOR YOUR JEWELRY 

  

  

INCREASED THIS YEAR |. cacy Piokin’s” H 
lected For P 

A. special eee of the M: ath | 7: o eines of Tani ae 
lt 

Club was called on October 23. The | 

yrogram was intended to interest 
4 pone 

ne new math majors in the clu bi 
MISS HELEN DO ( 

  

Morris W a | | 

he meet-|}} 

fl; 

‘ 

STAFF HAS IMPORTANT | 

    
      

         

       
   

      

    

| Joel McCrea - Edw. G. Robinson 
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GOLDSBORO 

Excellent Play 

Severa 

  

Cha rlesy 
COSMETC | 
COUNTER    
   

      

featuring 

the 

weekend 

size 
   With MIRIAM HOPKINS 

| FRIDAY—KAY FRANCIS in 
“The Goose and the Gander” 

| SAT. & MON. You'll Marvel! 
“The Last Days of Pompeii” 
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INSTALLATION SE 
IMPRESS 

It looks as thoug 

be up to your 
ness this year 
of triangles 
color and f 
erous sizes, 2 

  

     

    
Complete Silence Reic 

   
   

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

      

  

  

          

  

  

  

WHY BUY A CAMERA? 
Just use one of ours over the weekend. 
We guarantee you'll get Good Pictures! 

A FREE ENLARGEMENT GIVEN EACH WEEK 
to the one who brings in the best Snapshot 
GET YOUR CAMERA ON SATURDAY 

HOKE’S sTUDION 
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President as 

The m 
net are as 

       

    
   

  

      

   The Gift Your Mother Wil! 
    

  

    
   

  

   

  

     
    

    

- 2 lard, Bs 
Appreciate More Than Anything Else fresice.. 
Money Can Buy— Margaret 

Juanita Davis, 
Mae Dennis, chairma 

         
    

   

  

  

  
Buy the Quality Suit 

that suits your 

Bank Account 

At 

Po. £.c.7,c.  Chowan|| KITTRELL’S 
Lindsey .... Taylor , 

Johnson .... C. Harrell      
          

    

   

    
               

     

    
   

Watch; Catherine W 
of vesper services 
Student Governmen 
Ruth Wise, public 
Marilyn He om. srson, cha 
fellowship ; Elizabeth 
Txco Ecuo re porter; N 
music; and Margaret M 
man of social committed 

he members of the / 
Ret are as follows: Ma 
Ann Richardson, Card 
Margaret Blythe, Ruby 
Hattie Laurie Britt, 
Donald, Pete Hill,’ J 

arjorie Watson, Saral 
elen Brinkley, Dorot! 

rgia Suggs, ” Bertha 
fom, Ruth Fie Bi 
ek Marjorie Top p 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH Se ae OCs. 

TT sessing STUDIO 

STYLE~— 

the Key to Poise 

  

         
    
   

   
    

   

  

      

     
   

     
    
    

     

   

  

    
     

    

    

  

    
    

     

  

    
    
      

    

is at your command in our 
exclusive wearing apparel for women 

| HEBER FORBES 
     

  

      

     

      


